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they are laying and tjreir con- From lack of moral strength era.
tinued effort many str]tjes can be yjI'es fa]j. Wght a]one is jrresi,
mage toward a stronger and better tib]e perrr]i]titent sterna]
United Nations organization.

In the last analyds tde success
or failure of tile United Nations
depends upon each individual. The
success of it will equal the sum ~~//~K ~)g
total of each individual's work to j+~I,Q g ~I.Q Q
make it succeed. Have you done
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Offices In'he Student Union Bn]ld]ng —Phone 2148
AIIen Derr .'.........'...................,..........................................'.............;...Editor
Bert Johnson ...a.............................................................Manag]ngEditor By Tom Rigby
Jar'rjt Moarirnrm.„.„'„....„.„.„...'...',...'......'.........'.'...........Bus]nest]Man]tger october Fifth, 1945 was a day
>jrKInja O~elr --".« ~ ------"""~--'"---'-- ~- '--'--"Uo Iie<K EI@< that augured will for the future of
Dorh Moore ......,................................................................Co-NewsEmptor
Mary Ellen Stefanao ..............„........,....„.....,.............C]ren]at]onMas]tiger )he wrrrltl. Never s]r]ee that day
Karl Kla@bs ..„....„.....,..„.....,.....,............,.....,...........„...,.„,.„...,SIrotttrRSItoK Iras tttq +trr]tj j]eon.tiq ojqse tq
Stan RIKKCW -,---—.---,,-,....—,.".,-,---;--;--.--...,..~"4SQortrr %@to> ternatjqna] understand]ng antj~M~~ peace...On this day, even though
Uarr]et Wa]rath ...........................„,.......................,...,„„.....NjKbtINtetr <
Terri Mjtojre]I,,.......„...........„....,....,.....„,...,.„.:..„,...,,...,....Feat'ridEtutor,I]re world'ris fat]ed'%jth the tre

'arbara+a]itI .........'..,,....,.........,....,....„„......,.',....,....,..;„..„'.......ctrlryEt]itor Inendoua task (ft]iw reaj]K@] jrqw
Joan Hppkjna, Virginia Snrjth ...,...,....„.......,...,,.„.„......„,SocietyErijtors )remend pus at that time) of recon-

Structioir and reorgauization, t ere

phil Johnson, Ron Jojrnaon, Jim Love, pqIr Ttrt]o]rhj]us. was faith that thesq task«ou tj

Society Staff—Marilyn evans. . be accorrrp]]Slrtrt] fqr the 'bet t]rue
Circulation Staff: ynd that future years wou]d not
Campus —Baabara Pearce, Ann Riyer, Ann Morgan, Bernard Yarl gee tjre wqr]d.recovering frqlrr a
Mailing —Betty Brock, manager] Jody Hutcjrinson, Martha Sue

Nea], Hr]ze] Be]], Sharon Rotjen, Dorothy Syjy'ester, Jean jtqyer, Ljz third ~, d wa, W ey.
vinegar, Marietta cloos, Babb Gtt]]pway, 'Mary sparkrnan, Kathy time that caused the jubilance qf
Barstow. the people oi'he war]t] Was tlat

Reporter's: Ken Ky]e, Ginger Jones, Bruce +]utrrrore, Jeanne M the f]na] ratification'of the United
Alexander, Eleanor Anderson, Derma Simpson, Jan Morgan, Da]e
prrrerson, Mari]yn F]erirjng, J]1'rl pu]ton, Jerry ~cKee. phd]]is Lopez, Ifat]ons charter had been accom-

Lola j]ansen, Fredrick Burton, Barbara P]qjeett, Lais Btrs]r, Gloria p]]shed and tjre United Nations
Badraun, Joyce APPerson, Doris Larson, Loina McInnis, Iyiary Joyce was rn ex]stence
Briggs„Mary Ellen Barrett, Margaret Warner, Jody IjaIner, Corinne This organ] ation was an out-
Lauriente, Marilyn Bauer, Barbary Greene, Margaret Alley, Mari-
etta Cloos, Idaho jy]ae Co]lett. growth of a unanimity of purpose

UN-A Necessity To Perrce
The sporadic resistance of tea frhatteretj army pf cpmmu- ttffjrmed the idea, of co-operation

r$ -",.':, months aga with the triumphal aggreasiaI] pf ti]at army. among p'eople being the only true
This barbarous attack added aIrather tragic war to%he long ]ras]s qf enduring peace. The De-

r reCOrd Of man'S failure tp liVe at peaCe With hia neighbpra; Cjaration of St. James Palace in

but, ill Wind that it Waa, na Cyer]t SinCe the COI]Cluaipl] Of June, 194]„vras the first of these
World War II h'aa focussed the'eyes of the world ap jointed- and had the signatures of the re-
ly on the actions of the United Nations. The victory pf the presentatives of 14 oft the a'.]ies-
dempcratic armies fighting under the UN flag and u]ltIC1'ine of whose governments were
the gN commander, Gel]eral MfrcArthur, haa increased the jn exile.
pjea<igp af, and reSpeCt fOr, the UN; WOrld CpII]II]umam hajj- Embed]ed Pr]nclples
rected from lgoacaw haa hit a]i all time law in world api]]jp]]. The second of the3e declarations

'.'::=.'!'.I aa vatea iI] the Security Council and Assembly indicate. 'as the Atlantic charter drawn up
. The UN has wan the war; but, tra jit the wrtkc pf Itli wrtrat try Prime Minister churchill and

there lies thC deVaatatian ttI]d WrCCkage af j]utuait attrI mrt president Roosevelt at their At]an.,
teriaj remfrjna. Tjre Re]]ubjjC Of. KOrea muSt IIOW be reatareri] tic meeting of August, 1941.'his
iu tjria wprk'Kprea cadn be Inade tp'erve aa IL model pf UN t]ec]arat]on embodied the princi-
niat Knrea marka the enti of a War that began only four j'r]es of peace freedom from fear
aetio]rs in peace and recpnatructjpn, thus further augmeI]$ and want, disarmament, and co-

While binding up the wounds of war in Kprea the UN Impr'oved labor standards, econo-
must keep a wary eye on the other threatening areas af the ~™zadyancement and social se-
globe; both ta thwart an aggressive'ove or tp blast one «~,tyif it gets underway. Ta meet these ends, the prappaitiarra This Charter lat beca e the
of Secretary of State Dean Acheson for strefrgthemrig the

>
. f th 'U t d N t s D

UN merit serious consideration; he enviaagea a UN that can c]aratipn which was the setting
aot promptly and effectively iu times pf emergency. The re-

d d b b
tht

f th
. cent address at San Franciaca by President Truman placed

the Umted States firmly on the aide af the UN m working <
".P

for world order, world law, al]d world juatice. These are T 'he

atePP]ug atal]ea tPWI]id the P"eae]'Vatjair of Wa>ld Peaae'ere the onl n ti s tha w rethe security of life a]]d the digmty of every ma]i. later invited to t]re San Francisco

Ariviaar af the IRC 'onference —47 i»umber.
The Moscow and Teheran con-

, IIERE'S MORE ABOUT ferences between the. chiefs of the'~ jgtjo(g ggf jog js 7)~P' (//gal'najor Powers defined the basis of
~ the World organization, This bas-

abaerving this day'. It w@a pn]y a'fter the itiea Waa rjeveipped js was imPlemented at the Dunbar-'-!,'":that it uaa'aken tp any ftrcujty member'fpr encourage- to" oat's m«ti"g betwee»epre-
ment and permission ta ga ahead. sentatives of the four major ppw'-

.
''

Thia interest a]rd faith shown by these younger people ex- e '
hibita an awareness of the poaitian the wprjtj ia jI].tj]at ia ence conclut.ed and a proposal fo

:nat matched by the alder generation. The latter are appar the structure of a world govern-

ently far too ir]tcIested i]] thejr day ta day hying ta worry ment wa»ubmitted to all the Un-
. about anything aa remote aa the Ul]ited Natja]18 They wj]l ]ted Nations governments ftor study
'isten, perhaps,.tp a speaker at their weekly Rotary lunch- a"-d discussion. This ProPosal laid

ean but the ideas expressed there wijj soon be fprgatten in down the structural organization
,'heir haSte ta get baCk ta their I]arIaW buai]teaa jl]teIeata of the UN. It was nqt until later,

We can only hope that the peaple of the wprld tja Bat aie@p at the Yajta con]'erence, that the
,'ntil it ia taa late. Ta make the Uruterj Nations atrairg principle of voting in the new
'nough ta serve aa a mediator between Russia, aI]ti the U, S, worjd. organization was worked
'requires that 365 days aut of the year juatead Irf thia a]]c out and that an invitrttipn was ]s.'e given over ta thinking about fir]d supporting the U]rited sued for a genei
'ations. United Nation

It ia in line with the spirit if npt, the activity ahawn in the m«t in. »n
d tWa above examples that the Interr]atipnal Rclatja]ra Club '5th 1945,'f the University of Idaho in canjunctipn &th:.the Argp- ganization and
i naut have prepared page twp of this issue ta remi]rd the Oaks proposals
'students of the Umveraity thfrt the Uirited Nations needs set tp work to
~ their support alaa, It ia fitting thy,t on.this day QI students acceptabel tp al
." and faculty thiuk of whtrt they can da ta improve Inter]]a presented there

tianal underatandil]g il] ge]]err]l ar]d the United !Natiprra il] It was not a
2 particular. TaIrr Rigby jn fact, it req

,'ormer Idaho Man i ~ even then ther

']aimed ay air pont ii llrftrrrarrr+ i ars on the p,
that were con

I', Dr. Sherman A. Sundet, former-
']y pf Gary, Minn., recent]y joined Studerrts admitted to the infir-
m the research staff pf the Du ppni ary tjuring the Past week were:
'ompany's Rayon Department Lutitia Brackney, Elizirbpth Reif-

Experimenta] Station, Wuming- rnyder, Jane Jenkins, Sally ICram-
'. ton, Delaware. ;r, Dale Nesbitt, James Ballantyne,

He comp]eted undergraduate Sharon Mmundson, ~ra]d Leigh

;work at Concordia college, re eiy- White, Richard Newton, Phyllis
'cd t]ie degree of master pf science John Harris, Thomas Ferric, 1]or-
, in organic chemistry from Uni- e D. Hahne, James Love, Bi"]y

versity of Idaho and in 1948 re- Viullms, Phyllis Vickery, Duncan.ceivcd the degree of doctor pi amcron, Ar]cne Brackett, Larry
'phi]ospphy in organic chemistry Mor'rison, Charles R. Burns, and
d from University of Minnesota. Darrell Cal]than,.

He was an instructor at Un]ver- Marilyn Fanning, Dale Nesbitt,
~ sity of California from 1948 tp Wayne Noble, Elizabeth Jane Jen-
~ 1950, and is a member of Sigma 'tins, Mary Ann Tutt]e, James Bal-
Xi honor scientific research so- lantyne, William Briggs, Norma L.
ciety. Sow'e]], Lutitia Brackney, William

Meyers, Gerald Leigh, Forrest

:. CL5SIFIED ":-":""-::"'"'"'"

.Girls wanted to sell new sanitary
garments and beautiful hand- Cancelled at the last minute bc-'ainted lingerie to friends. Very cause of rain, the inter-collegiate
gppd commission. Write FASH- rodeo at Cprvall', 0prva is, Oregon, orig-'ONETTE iMFG. CO., 219 West inally scheduled for October 21
2nd, Spokane, Wash. and 22, has been postponed until

W

'Help Wanted: November 4. The Vandal Riders
Solicitors for Lewistpn Morning rodeo team is making plans to at-„i,'ribune. Part or fu]] time. Write ten'd at that time.
Jack Hollenbeck, Cir. Mgr. Lew-
iston Tribune, I,ewistpn, Idaho. Dpc Alley. "I can't find anY

cause for your trouble. I think it'
.LOST:—iMen's horr."d =im glasses. due to drinking."

Call Toff. 2441. Student: "Well, maybe I'd bet-
ter come back sometime when

T]re force pi'n idea's greater you'e sober.
-than the idea] of f"-c", —Jpse-
-phus Dar]ie]s . Patron]ze Argonautt Advertisers

IIRT8
E]imliiate Vjrar

To judge from the agenda of the
present general assembly meeting
the discussion there might well
produce recommendations for the
further strengtlrenlng of tbe U.N.
Cjrjef among these is the discus-
Sjpn of providing for an armed
force to back up any future UN
decisions.

While the Security Council and
its dissension has been receiving
most of the headlines the past five
years many of the other agencies
of the UN have been quietly but
surely working for an elimination
of the causes of war. UNESCO,
the Trusteeship Council, the In-
ternational Refugee organization,
the International health organiza-
tion and inany others have alii
been working to make each man'

l

ppsition in the world more sec r
and to lessen his fear of his nei
bor..W]th the groundwork wh

By Betty Peters
A bridge of five yearK ]ice across

(he birth of the United Nations and
the present apt]on irr Korea Wl]h
which we are alj farrd]iar.
. Fpr qne thing the UN has grown.

It ]res incr'eased t]r a total of sixty
nations with the'admission of In-.
]]ones]a in Sept., 195,

As the tjr]rd anniversary qf UN
rp]jed arqund in 1948 one could
see visible results pfi the three
j'ears of existence, A panoramic
view of the activities of the UN
and the s]recla]ized agencies shows
the wide scope of the organization

jn the Unite] State preparation
was proceedjng for a World Con-.
ference on Resources, In

South'merica

the Population commis
sion was standardizing census
methods.

Declaration IIraftetI
Women were granted the right

to vote in Argentina and Venezu-
ela as the UN commission worked
tq raise the status of women.
UNESCO and ten governments
were estab'.]shing an International
Institute of Hylean Amazorr to
study the Amazon region. In Ve'-

nezuela, through IRO, a large-
sca]e refugee settlement tttras tak-
ing place.

In Geneva a conferene w'as

working on safeguarding interna-
tional freedom of information. In
Indonesia a committee of Good ~

Offices was working for
peaceful'ettlemient.Medical aid was to '

During the past five years faith
in the Uniteti Nations has become
almost nil. This has not been be-
cause of any one event or series
of events. It has more or legs be-
come a fad on the part of most
people to predict the disintegra-
tion of this world organization.
They are able to see and analyze
only the weakness of the UN and
never the success or strong points,
In view of. this fact what is the
position of the United Nations to-
day and what is it likely to he in
the future?

Today for almost the only time
since its inception the UN is look-
ed upon with respect by many of
the people of the world. Its quick
responses to the situation in Korea
and t]]e successful cpmpletion of

FLOWERS
THE

LOVELIER

GIVE'elivered
Daily ia Your

Grocer byMOSCOW

FLORISTS
begin in Burma in the near future
and in India, Pakistan, Ceylon and
North Africa. In Kashmir a com-
mission vras to help mediate be-
tween India and Pakistan. An-
other. committee was assisting four
Balkan countries in peaceful set-
tlement of their dispute. Fellow-
ships w'ere granted to social wel-
fare officials in India and 11 oth-
er countries.

Aid to Children
These then were some of the

highlights of three years work, a
work beginning on faith alone.
The UN w'as functioning with spe-
cie]ized agencies such as the UN
Appeal for Children, International
Labor Organization, Food and Ag-
riculture Organization, Interna-
tional Civil Aviation Organization,
International Bank for Recon-
struction and Development, Inter-
nation Monetary Fund, World
Health Organization, Universal
Postal Union, International Trade
Organization, Telecommunication
Union, Maritime Consultation Or-
ganization, and Meteorological or-[
ganization.

IThe work pf these specialized
agencies speaks out in the preceed-
ing paragraphs.

One olr the most heart-warning
aspects of the UN work that year
was aid to children of the world.
Mainly through the contributions
of countries tp the IFC, 4,500,080
children in Europe and the Far
East were fed and aided. 15,000,-
000 children in Europe alone were
to receive ammunizatipn against
TB.

I(ORTER'S
4th @ Washington

'4

I Il

112 W. 6th Ph. 2156

%lip not drop ill

for, a soda or a
CUP Of eOffee'?

The Varsity has

the hest of

interests involved. On June 25,
1945, in plenary session Lord Hali-
fax, the presiding officer, announc-
ed that the charter had been
adopted and the next day 151dele-
gates filed by and affixed their
signatures to two volumes —the
Charter and the Statute pfi the In-
ternational Court of Justice.

It was not until later —on Oct.
24, 1945, that the Charter became
effective. This was after it had
been ratified by the governments
of the big five and a majority of
the other states. On this day
which we are commemorating to-
day four years of planning and the
the hopes of many years had ma-
terialized in an International Or-
ganization designed to end wars
and promote peace, justice and
better.]]Ling for all men.

ever'yrllrllg iil

foods in town,
I

- A,ISkljt.'fi.KI

I

'.i
starlight, here are
budget-priced editions
of fabulorrs]y expen-
sive jewelry. See our

large cqllection today.

CORNER DRUG
AND JEWELRYSheet Music

Accessories
Records

JC/dg8ii'Oa ]RsaiKKSe RASa... atKKKWKKKO RASR
I

MEZZANINE
MVSIC SIIOP

HODGINS'RUG it'd

BOOK STORE

.al conference pf all
s Governments to
Francisco on

April'ith

the Dunbarton
as an agenda they
produce a charter
1 the countries re-

simple process-
uired a full two

an agreement and
e were doubts and
rts of the delegates

ceded to the larger

WE'E IN A NEW LOCATION!

ARTHUR'5 NEW
BRIDAL SALON
Spokane's newest shop fea-
turing bridal g owns and
br]t]esmald dresses for all
types of weddings. Extruis-
ite headpieces and yelling
for the complete party.

"Evening Appoints
Gladly"

509 KUHN BLDG. MA-2572
SPOKANE, WASH.

pour Feei'uy —
8p 4/I g//p

L. C. BALFOEJR CO.
lt operates more economically

You'l enjoy cxtra-fine performance
and save mo»ey, tpp; for Chcvrplct is
thc only ]pw-priced car with a Valve-
in.Head engine —trend setter for thp
industry.

It's better looking-all around
You'l know it's more beatrrtfrt! from
every angle, inside and out; for Chev-
rolet is the only ]pw-priced. car with
Body by Fisher —the standard of styl-
ing.

It rides more smoothly
Ypu]] glide snlppth]yi steadily ssfc]y
over most roads in Chcvro]ct —only
lpw-priced car combining thc Unitized
Knee-Action Ride and airp]anc-type
shock absprbcrs.

YOUR OFFICIAL FRATERNITY AND SORORITY JEWELER
Badges —'ings —Stationery —Dance Programs

804 COLORADO —Phone '5551 —PULLMAN, WN.
Jack Prppatra, Mgr,

It effers more for less-throughout
Think! Center-Point Steering; Curved
Windshield with Panoramic Visibility;
Fisher Umstcel Construction; hydraulic
brakes with Dub]-Life rivet]css linings.
You get al] these and many other fea-
tures in Chevrolet at lorvesr cost.

and
cost.

lt drives more easily
You'l enjoy finest no-sliifr driving at
lowest cost with Chevrolet's famous
Ppwcrglidc Automatic Transmission*...or finest standard driving at ]pwcst
cost with Chcvrp]ct's Silent Synchro-
Mesh Transmission.

It lasts longer, too
Chevrolet is built tp oaiiasi other cars.
That's onc reason why there are over
a nrillion more Chevrolers on thc road
than any other make —and why Chev-
rolet is America's most popular car,
year after year. Come in —sce it now!

dCombittation of Poivergiide Automatic Transmission
105-b.p. Engine optionai on De Lure models at ertra

XOBM'M
"'Income of Moscorrt's

Fr'rrest Foods"
Phoae 235Q

THE PERCH

'l

AtKKRtgtttdS RKST SKLLKR1 ~~. s ~~ ANKRICA'S RKS I
o g ~KRlCA'5 BEST

SLIY',

AT THL<'IG IDAHO SIGN —5th AND iMAIN

STOP THAT SEARCH
for the best food aad coffee ia
Moscow.or oa the calapus...

JUst drop Info Converriently'listed under "Arrtamobiles" in yorlr local classified telephone directory

I,N:I';5'.'3 M.O.I Ok Co.
Phone 2444

Omega P

by Delta
«Stair'eta

Th(
hall held
Sunday I
pe]ta Chi

Friday

rtus] pled

C]r], Thr
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Edrue~Smith were heads for the Sunday night. Barbara Rinaidl AlphiiChIOmegat

ntWarn gjgh g~~ ~~$>>~~~ affair. Don Henry and his Or- was in charge of the entertain- The pledges were honored at
%IN l gp chestra furnished music for dane- ment and Norma Bunt headed the tile annual dance ~vm F iday

~o e 'ers of virtue" were Dr. and iitirs. Lafe Allen was a Sunday dinner ations camied out a circ s theme

Side shows were the feature attraction II) Ihe Alpha'hj~ .A pittk stairway each step beat 'crepe paper and,balloons added to
pftiega pledge dance on Frifjay, While y, (jisplay of trophj~s] Aparty was held Saturday night ing the nameof one of the pledges thy festivity of the occasion.

by Delta Chj honored their p}edging the same njght.. In the chapter Bouse, given to the revealed the theme, "Stairway t and Mrs. Reeves and Mr, and Mrs.
pStajrway to the Stars" was presented Saj;urday ni bt b

members by the pledges. prizes the Stars'" at the Beta pledge dance Burns were patrons for the affair.
Beta Theta Pj With pink and blue the principal colops. Forne Were won by Don Anderson (first Saturtlay itight. Black and white 'n

exchange wcas held with the
hail held II HalloWeen fireside, "Food, Fun, Rnfl Fz'jggt tt

pn
pr»e> and Dick Anderson (booby crepe paper completed t"e decora Alpha phfs in. pullman on Tues-

gttnday night. tions in the living room. The dett flay
pelts Chi pus women's living g oups with

r. and Mrs. Glen Bradford are carried out the theme. "Rattles ynd Sunda afternoo t i
Friday wtts the night of the an- b„k 'isiting the campus, Paddies,". with diapers, rattles and

„ttsi p!edge dance given by Delta
g oun s al d false ceilings de- Forney Hall paddleh covering,the walls. Baby en in. honor of the housemothers

The theme, "Trophy Room" tor Di b
c»atedintheir colors. Keith Con- "Food, Fun and Fright" was the pink and baby.'blue crepe paper and facultymembers.

'gbyM«».»m Gorino,and thefne of the Halloween fireside adorned the library. 'ednesday dinner guests Were

Norma Soulen, Carla Brodd, Jan-
ice Moore and Connie Baxter". ':
Delta, ~lty delta

A tjlntter exchattge, WOl.be helfj
Wednesday with Delta Chi.

gris Fisher Was e".ected historian
of, the chttpter at a meeting held
Sunday evening.'

Commftridex and Mrs. H. E. Da-
vie, DicR Nickeson and 'Shir:ey
Fotter ler were guests for dinner on
Sun'day,

Falsehood is in a hurry; it. may
be at any..t'ttoment detected and
punished; truth-is cga, serene;
its judgment 'it. on high; its Ring
cometh'ut of the chambers of
eternity. —Joseph Parker.

Pke Safety Week
Keep kcIybi Qieen

Fire Prevention Week at Idaho

is October 22=28. During this week

all the university departments are

to check on ail lire and ace(dent

hazards.

Ifere are a fetv suggestions for
safety.: put out lighted matches

and 'cigarettes, eliminate rubbish

and combustibles, train everyone

for fire emergencies and preven-

tiqtt, and inspect all places where

fire may occur. Remember, peep
Idaho Green.
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flem,".Vei. Regulatioa
gy'w yeterat3. !fegulatlona;.'Ithwt

affect veter'any twho Itre planning,
to cbttngec io'. new 'ffijgy of stttdy
under the 5I'Bill-or to:apply

for'oursescot!side~ 'vocytlottg
tu'eeryatiettalcApplieatiynS mtiSt. by

eubtnitted tO the VA OffICe
hansN-'ng

the veteran's >mounds.before
@prov@ is given to take addttiyn-
ai or different eottrses. When he
changes for'he second, or -third
tune, 'he Itt!Jst undergo coubseling
etnd ftdvisylltent dealing wifh the
change,

Falrctrthe ~gortattl'dtfertltsetsg

ntto

Rv

~ I

Hop aboard the Joyce
'hoe train and go places

in designs destined to be

the sugar and spice to a
Fall wardrobe, Be on

the right track and

make your first stop at
DAVIDS'n Moscow!

cc

o g OLS
/

I

eWPO
Your fhst peek at the

new Joyce shoes for fall,
features their rich new

timber colorsl 7og.'ll

love the casually won-

derful Joyce's... They
will walk you happily
cross - country, crass-
campus, cross - town!

TRAIL FINDER SHOW RING

t
t
,4

1''

OVER- JOYCE

IIARLI''QUIN
Black faille slipper with morocco stripe
platform and elastic sides............,.......5.95

C IIIC0-CIII'ITA
Closed toe scuff of black vclvct lined
in red. Gay wool toc trims.....,......„.rk95

TRAIL-FINDER
The much-loved spoonbill last hr Sad-
dlcsoft or Bnxglovc leather. Maple, Ma-
hogany or Ebony colors.................,...9.50

SIIOIV RING
Softest lcathcr acccntecl with nickel
buckle and rings. Sadcllesoft or Boc-
glove leather, Maple, Green, or Bcd.

9.50

ALEIIT
A trim oxford in smooth Boxglove lea-
ther. White, Bed or Maple colors.....9.30

CUT-UP
City-mannered pump rvith square toe
and slashed flap. In Saddlesoft or Box-
glove leather or soft Suede with Kid
platform. Green, Tobacco Leaf or Bloc!c.

10.50

OVER- JOYCE
Designed to wear over Joyce high nr
svedge shoes! Slips easily over all high
heels. In Smoke Glow.........................,..5.50

ZIPPETY
A quick flash of its golden zipper and
Zippety's ready to go! In Saddlesoft or
Boxglove leather with crepe sole. Red,
Maple or Green........„.............................9.50
POLAR-BEAR BOOT
Snug, fleece-lined boot. Soi't, sveather-
resistant Co!tskin v. ith (c aterproof
crepe sole. Palomino, Bed or Green.

12.59

WESTBOUND
A new version nf Joyce's famnus sahot
strap s!mc. Sadciicsoi.t ctr Boxglnve lc t-
ther. Maple, Ebony, Bcd or Grec n

10.50

ZIP PETY

ALERT

CUT UP

Wm. Joyce shoes for men...just as smart and clever.
See them right away at
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Fifafti g eels Oi Mural Football
Stftrts Fijis Win ie+g« II
..F< —FINAL-WEEK .-. --- —PGD ...........„......7 0 1,000

ln the ~ ~ 2 714
final minutes of play, the Ks ..................----....4 2 .667
It'ijis captured a 12-6 declslol BTP 4 2,667
over Kappa Sigma last night sc 2 4 '333
to cinch the League II intra- Dsp . 2 5 28G
mural football championship. PKT "----- ---"-- I 5 'j.67
Nick Speropulos made a d'v-

LDs -""-- 0 6 '000
lng catch of Andy Christian-
sens pass for the TD after
PGD had intercepted a block- T am

ed pass on the KS 18. In the I.H No. I .......................60 1.000
remaining contests Bets The- PH No 1 5 I 833
ta Pl scored a 16-0 victory cH N'1------------3 3 .500
over,Phi Kappa Tau; Pine,
HaH No. 1 triumphed ovel
Pine Hall No. 8, 18-6; Campus
Club 'No 1 blanked Chrisman wsH No. I ....................2 4 .333

Hall. No. i, 6-0; and Willis Ic --"---------"--- 0 6 '"000

Sweet No. 1 won by forfeit I.EAGUE Iv
over Idaho Club. 'W L Pct.

As play enters the final week, WSH No. 2 ....................50 1.000
t]je league stdndings show ATO CC No 2 4 -I gpp
.and Sigma Nu battling for honors PH No 4 4 I GppI'eag e I'nd the F]jjh, Ljnd]ey LH No 2 ...-----'-----.2 4 333
Hall No. 1, and Wi']]is Sweet No. 2 PH No 2 1 3 25p
hp]dcp~anding]eadsjnLeagues CCNO.3 ...- 1 4 200
I, II and III. CHNo.2..................04 .000

Intramural Football Stsndings

LEAGUE I Before you buy her ring,
Team W L Pct.

pp
see this month's

,featured set I
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A crippled Idaho frosh foot- ~
ball team began preparing for F eatureS ~IOl lHl
their second meeting with the ~, ~ "':(':l
Weehtagtoh State cottage Coe SCOrtnty QflthtlCS
ger yearlings yesterday after
returning from a disastrous Spirit is mounting and students
trip to Seattle .whele they are forgetting about textbooks
dropped a tough 61-7 contest this week'as.the "annual battle of
tO the UniVer'Slty Of WaShing- the Pa'.ousea looms closer.
tOn freShmen. In getting hlS Many fans of both schpo]s re-

th Va"d l h ne f the fir t contest was viewed and some
biggest prob ems of the sea O'E those first s ect'ator's'wi]l be on
son, that of finding eleven

h d S t d ~en the Vandals ~ ~tI'
virtually beaten to death'y the Ever since 1893 when Idaho and

bigger faster Huskies who sent two WSC decided to play a game of c < 'I sos
Idahoans to the hospital and put football for a'litt]e exercise, this i,.
several others on the disabled ]ist rivalry has been tops in the area.
The mlost serious loss involves In that year Washington State had
halfback Larry Morrison who has a Rugby team and Idaho a foot- 3]IJ;".'

6
been a main cog in the Smith ma ball team. They compromised in

INL<,a;, '.
i 'It+ca iigi tal I '"'ALIchine since the start of the seas their talents when they met that gjp„"i t; t hm... ~'

on. Morrison is now in the infir-'pring in Moscow, and Idaho came ]~i.tLLi 'll.;,;,'.I —=. =——-~Nfilj ', -g~~
mary with injuries to his shou]der out on tpjt ]p-p. —=-=.,'3 I%IIand his knee, but the seriousness The next year the Pu]]manjtes m- - ~la-
of his case was not known yester- got their signals straightened out
day. End George Slavins is anoth- and managed to fie'.d an organized ~e~z ., '"=

'DNI<ta'r.

infirmary case with a bum knee eleven that.met the Vandals in
while end Art Specht came up with (Pul]man. This contest favored am~
rib injuries. There were also many WSC, again by the 10-0 score.
cases of cuts.'which required stit- From that time on the annual
ches. meeting of the twp teams has been John Brogan, Idaho's 174-Pound tr]P]e-t]treat halfback, will Prob-

,S~th id d th W h. the feature attraction of the In- ably be called upon for some full time action against Washl gtonSmith considered the Washing-
Stste Saturday afternoon. Working under Coach Dixie Howell'ston contest, regardless of the score, an
10-msn platoon system against the University of Oregon, Broganto be the best game. the Vandal Baseball Score
played s total of 5V minutes. The Coeur O'Alene senior currently

Several pigskin oddities have ranks seventh in the pCC total offens<t department. In 83 plays,However, the odds were over- taken place in the half century of Brogan hss gs]ncd Igg yards rushing snd 117 passing for an over-whe]m]ng]y against them. The competition between the two sn total of 316 yards.
Husky backfield outweighed its schools. In ]gps the teams played
opponent 24-pounds to the msn to a baseba]] score of 4-4. This
wtot m '" i ~m (~tt i'sd o we oi o o e oi the i vest sc i g alljjla/8 /baal pell gtjhfellse15-pound we]&ht advantage. The games ever played betWcen the
Seattle school hsd five full teams< schpp]s

"suited up wh]]e Idaho onlY put The ]pwtcst winning scores mage K
thi ty mec .on ihe field. Thee hy h th thc vc d is c d th Coll- I t01 RQgljyrs Flelfl F1tdC(<18factors gradually.wore down the gars in their long g id!ron rp]at]on-
undermsnned 'Vsndsls who held ship were'twp 3-p games. The Ida .Having a]ready polished the]rC
the w]nners to s 21-"l count sthslf ho bo o b th t pr n lg]3 offensive Play for the game with
time. Washington State co]]ege in Pull-

Idaho's only score came in the of the score in lg]4. man —the University of Idaho
second quarter after the Vanda]s Perhaps the oddest game ever Vandals began yesterday,'o fa- stve starung ]meuPs. However,
had received a Washington punt played occurred in 1934, when s miuarize themselves with'Cougar t e Idaho line will be slightly

heav'nthe Husky 37. Two passes, one layer of fog obscured the playing
p]ays that the Vanda]s might run e Ier —outweighing the Cou-

from Walt Dell tp Herb S]ezak for, field during the last half of the „up against in the ever-pppu]ar gar forwards, seven-Pounds to the
three-yards and another from Mor- "Battle or the Palpusco Saturday " The Idaho backfield will
rison to Dell ftpr 34, gave them six

game. All the scoring was done in
the first two quarter's with WSC

afternoon. The contest, is 'schedul- average close to 178-Pounds and
ed for 2 p. m. at Rogers field. e Cougar mail carriers will aver-thepoin s. orrison ma 0 i seven

with. his successful try for point. In 50 cars pf t t h As to which player combination ago around 197-pounds.
Smith made special mention of rivals from across the state ]'owe] will use for his offensive Coach Dixie Howell ran his]
Morrison, Dc ] aild S]czak foi out- have racked up 37 t t I g S " squad Lb<pugh 0 fu]] hour seri
standing play during the day. for Idaho.'W games resulted day is su]l undecided. The Van- mage Saturday afternoon, Hpwte]]

Seek Revenge in ties. dal mentor stated that there are
t constantly stressing. pass offenseseveral r]aws still to be workedAs far as this week's contest is The greatest number of Points put in thp now p]atppn system bc and defense durin the session.

co'ncerned, the main purpose of the ever scored by an Idaho team ipre the WSC contest.Vandals is to avenge the 30-7 dc- against WSC was 30 in 1903. The
feat handed them two weeks ago Cougars bettered this mar]c in

When asked whether the Van-
dals will use the air attack to morein pullman. The Cougar frosh de- 1945, the first season after the war

mpnstrated more of their power with a 43-12 decision over the
of an advantage than in revipus

Saturday in trouncing Wenatchee Vanda]s.
Jr. College 58-0.

makes little difference —just as
ball game will be the annual tur-

GOAL POST PICTURES long as we can get to pay dirt."i

key chase which will be run at WSC 46 Utah St 6
Cougars W]thout Platoon System

half'ime. This competition con- WSC p UCLA 42
amountuGibbs-t Sc....cimakes....

sists of an intramural cross coun- WSC
try run over a It<cd mile course. VVSC Montana 7 stated that his squad WILL NOT

use the platoon system in the Ida-
'0

75$1111IIal wyo iog ct Mgc ts o
//j

IM TIIrkey m

195 33

1111 11 a osc - ts Mt higo st. sc
OSC 0 Stanford 21

By JOHN ALI YSON OSC 6 Washington 35
The University of Idaho has O C p California 27

gone all out in its intramural prp-
gram as a part of the development 19 121
of good citizens of tomorrow. B t U'ostonU. 21 Duquesne 7For some time the P.E. depart- Boston U. 21 S't. Bona'ture 25
ment has been working on expan- Bpstpn U. 7 Miami (F]a.) 34
sion of the intramural program. NETTIE THE NESTER SAYS:

49 66 "For heaven's sake eat

Tempe 41 Br' Y 13
here or we'l both starve."one who is interested a chance cmPC 41 Brigham Y. 13

y.to participate in the varied activi- Tempo 41 New Mexico 6
ties. Thus, wholesome recreation Tempo 61 Flagstaff 0
is provided to benefit the student TcmPO 14 H.Simmons 41
in his leisure time activities. Tempo 28 Utah St. 6

The purpose of this article,
however, is not a philosophy on 185 60
recreation, but rather a report on
current activities in the intramur-
al program on the campus.

o d t "ae Support the stores that
Country Turkey Chase" w]]l be
featured during the half-time se-
a 'ii of t tv.e.a.-sd h i o suport your school
football game on Fridsy, Octojser
2V. Last year, when run for the

%'e will he close<I Satnnlay after-
The Intramural department has
since decided to make it an annus] nOOn fOr the W.S.C. game.
affair.

The P.E. department extends Pheasant Season Opens At
thanks for the cooperation of the
Art department and of golf course Xo'on October 28thmanager Frank James in adver-
tising and planning the event.

Make plans to see the football
game and the colorful cross coun-' SPOR T(SMA !VS CSREAM
try race on October 27. A contest gof speed and endurance, the race
will be a thrill tp participant and
spectator alike. Hats orf to the
young men whp mill run in the 511 Sout.h Mainsecond annual Cross Country Tur-
key Ch

WSC.l

Sits%5 VNDSt4k~'. hu d~
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I,Iurf —oxford l>utton-down r<tijar with the soft roll
(the rdillegc iuan's staple diet). A "Manhattan," of course.
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It does not require great learn-
ing to be a Christian and be con-
vinced of the truth of the Bible.
It requires only an honest heart
and a wi]]ingnes to obey God.—
Albert Barnes

.',e

! 'i jjtgtncye
3.95

Sheraton Sat. Engagement vina, $200 (also
from $100 Ia $1000, In other slee dlamandsl.
By!de's drclet, $57.50. Groom's ring, $59.50.

+rtcarved
DIASDND a WEDDIND RIN6$

Linebackers Jim Chadband and
Ken Larson were the king-pins on
the defense and the coaching staff
was well satisfied with the over-
al] defensive play.

Enjoy the assurance of owning a truly
fine diamond, never before worn. Arf-
car<ycd rings are made by America'
oldest and largest ringmaker and na-
tionapy advertised in Life, Look aud
other famous magazines. Registered and
guaranteed. See our special group of
Arfcar<tcdo Centannlat values today.
Riage eolotaed to show dotol< 'Ozswle slosh Rcg.
re<ceo Ihclodo godosal teg

Range —fine white broadcloth with the wide-spread
collar. Made by "Manhattan," which means perfect ftt.

FOR THE FINEST

IN

FOUNTAIN SERVICE —~'~ ma ~
I
h799Efm HliOP g

mm]~4J'eal
aoassaaoSN]gt

The hf<tnhaftan Shirt Company, mnli'ers of "s]1<st!hat!«n'hirfs. figs,
tinder!sears paj autos, sporfsiiirtss hcachiccur and liandlserchi%.
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BEFORE YOU SMOKE THEM
...you can tell Chesterfields will smoke milder,

'ecausetobaccos that smell milder smoke milder.

AFTER YOU SMOKE THEM
...you have no unpleasant after-taste.

WHILE YOU SMOKE THEM you get more pleasure than
any other cigarette can give you-that's rushy millions of
snfokers say: THEY SATISFY.
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